
Planning  your website: Building in Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Here’s a simple worksheet to help you think about the key elements that earn you high rankings in Google and 
other search engines.  There are plenty of other things to do, but just working on the basics will give you and 
your site a good start.

The key elements that you have control 

Target keywords: determine what keywords your audience would type in to fnd the informaton you are 
publishing on the web.  Think like they do; ask others for their thoughts on what they would type in a Google or 
Bing search to fnd the informaton you have out there.  Phrases should be both specifc and general.

This is the basis of your entre site, since this is how potental customers/clients will fnd you in a search engine 
(Google, Yahoo, Bing etc.) If your products/services are geographically specifc, then that would be part of your 
keyword phrase. Most keyword phrases are 2 to 4 words. Test out your keyword phrase in search engines to see 
if your compettors are showing up on page one. 

List a series of keywords that describe your business/products/services. Are there certain terms or “buzzwords” 
that are specifc to your business/profession? If so, you’ll want to use them here. Repeat the words from your 
keyword phrase and your descripton in the order of their importance. Develop 20 words and list them in the 
order of importance.

Example: Messiah College, academics, Messiah University, higher educaton in PA, messih college, admissions, 
Grantham PA, Christan school

Title  tag  (see image 1, next page) or  Page  ttle  is  one  of  the  most  important  factors  in  how  a  search 
 engine  may  decide  to  rank  your  web  page  ‐ all  search  engine’s  use  ttle  tag for the ‘headline’ in search 
results.  Write a ttle that describes your business. The "ttle" can be found at the very top of any browser 
window hopefully describing the page one is viewing. A ttle should be 65 characters or less.  For more 
informaton on creatng good ttle tags, see “Writng a killer ttle tag: Best Practces” Make sure the most 
important keywords are at the front of the ttle tag.

Meta Descripton Tag (see image 1, next page): Think of how you would describe your business to a interested 
stranger in 1 minute. Write a descripton of your website in one complete sentence – you should repeat the 



words that you used in the keyword phrase of your website. This descripton ofen tmes appears as the second 
line in a search engine listng, so put the most important words at the beginning of the sentence. This sentence 
should be completely factual and void of boastul claims and marketng hyperbole. You are limited to 160 
characters in Google, including spaces.

Content:  Content  on  your  site  is  one  of  the  most  important  factors  for  successful  SEO  ‐ page should 
 provide  valuable  info  that  reference  your  specifc  key  words.

Header Tags: use keyword phrases in content headlines. This is just another way to bring your keyword phrases 
into your content, and draw the visitor’s eyes to the content they are looking for.

Anchor Text: are words contained in clickable part of a link. It’s important to use keyword phrases here because 
it tells visitors and search engines what the page is to be clicked on is about.  Search engines put a lot of weight 
on them.



Image Tags (ALT tags): Contribute will ‘force’ you to name an image when you place one on your webpage.  

URL / Web address (see image 1, above): This is more likely something you would NOT have control over, 
however, page names may be. As you create new pages in Contribute, consider the content, and name your 
page accordingly, using keywords from your list if possible. 

For advanced users:

Go to htps://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal and add in your keywords, do a search.  Narrow 
the search down by using Match Type: Exact. Hide the Advertser competton column (choose column to 
display)

Bringing it all together

Key words / phrases:

Title Tag:

Descripton Tag:

Using some of your keywords, create a ttle tag using 65 characters or less 
(including spaces)

Develop a list of 20-40 keyword / phrases separated by a comma and space

Using some of your keywords, create a descripton tag using up to 160 
characters (including spaces)

https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal
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